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Abstract 
This qualitative study explores six English teachers’ perceptions regarding teaching 

collaboration. In open-ended interviews, the teachers responded to questions regarding the 

extent to which they were able to engage in meaningful collaboration. The study’s focus was 

to gain insight on the most valuable dimensions of informal and formal collaborative activities. 

The outcome of the study indicated that although many teachers engage in self-motivated 

collaborative activities, they wished to build on their experiences in different ways, 

incorporating more formal activities and professional development opportunities. Peer 

observations, feedback and discussions were found to be effective means of increasing 

teachers’ repertoire of teaching skills. The teachers in this study perceived collaboration as a 

positive and productive dimension of both teaching and learning. A broader implication of the 

study’s results is that these teachers’ perceptions reflected a bottom-up approach to school 

development addressing teachers’ actual concerns, rather than a top-down approach as 

imposed by the school administration. 

 

Keywords: peer observation, informal collaboration, teaching collaboration 

professional development 
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1. Introduction 
The recent Swedish School Inspectorate’s (SSI) report (2011) on English teaching noted that 

one of the shortcomings was that teachers had far too little opportunity to observe each other’s 

classes, and thereby were unable to learn from each other and support each other. Many 

teachers in the SSI study expressed a desire for more co-operation with their colleagues, 

particularly in regard to observing each other’s classes, as well as well having the opportunity 

to work in teams with other English teachers. The results of the SSI report suggested that this 

type of teacher collaboration was an under-utilized resource, which would be a means of 

enriching and improving the quality of English teaching (p.16). In developing a framework 

for the present study, it was found that the concept of professional collaborative mentoring or 

peer-coaching has in a worldwide context, in recent years, been an area of growing research 

interest. Accordingly, a considerable number of studies have discovered that collaborative 

mentoring resulted in increased job satisfaction, improved teaching strategies, and also more 

successful learning outcomes for students.  

 

Findings from the current study also indicate that English teachers who had participated in 

self-motivated collaboration were able to identify a number of short and long- term benefits.  

One of their common concerns was that the school administration does not provide sufficient 

opportunities for teachers to actually observe each other’s classes. In addition, the teachers 

interviewed in this study expressed a keen interest in furthering the role of teacher 

collaboration as an integral part of professional development activities. This interest 

encompassed voluntary mentoring, as well as structured situations that would be required as 

an aspect of their professional development. Emerging themes included the ways in which 

teachers presently shared information and resources; their opportunities for observing each 

other’s classes; the potential for using collaboration to improve the quality of teaching and 

student learning; the usefulness of feedback and follow-up discussions; and suggestions for 

future collaborative endeavors. 

 

1.1 Aim and research issues 

The aim of this study was to explore the perceptions’ of Six English teachers regarding 

collaboration as a possible resource for improving the quality of teaching. By gaining an 

understanding of teachers’ experiences of and perceptions of collaboration this might shed 
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some light on how collegial cooperation might affect teaching practices. With this in mind the 

following research questions were formulated: 

 

Research questions: 

 To what extent were teachers able to observe each other’s classes? 

 What aspects of collaboration did they find most useful? 

 

      

2. Previous research and conceptual framework 
Collaborative mentoring has been seen by many teachers and researchers as a way to increase 

the opportunities for and improve the quality of professional development. According to St. 

George & Robinson (2011) mentoring is “grounded in social constructivism- the idea that 

individuals make meaning of knowledge within a social context and as a result of interactions 

with others” (p. 28). Another recent study in the US found that successful teacher preparation 

and professional development activities are to a greater extent reflecting social constructivist 

point of views regarding the area of teaching and learning (Crafton & Kaiser, 2011, p. 105). 

The belief that learning takes place within a social context is based on John Dewey’s ideas 

that people “learn as they do” while engaged in meaningful work (Ibid. p.107). Furthermore, 

these authors referred to Vygotsky’s (1978) “emphasis on socially meaningful activity as 

crucial to human consciousness” (Ibid: 108). 

 

In a Swedish context, (Hoffrén & Larsson, 2007) conducted a study with 48 teachers at 

Södertörn’s University in Stockholm. The teachers were participating in a professional 

development course that focused on acquiring deeper insight on the professional aspects of 

teaching. The purpose of the course was to increase the participants’ understanding of and 

develop the practical dimensions of the teaching profession. The findings showed that the 

most positive outcome was the opportunity for collaboration. The teachers described their 

experiences to one another in a way that otherwise does not occur and they got to know each 

other personally, which created a more secure feeling in their teaching teams. It was found 

that mutual efforts in the area of professional development can contribute to not only 

improving teaching skills; it can also play a vital role in improving the whole school. 

 

Another longitudinal study by Larsson (2004) conducted in four compulsory schools in 

Sweden, focused on organizational learning and change initiatives in schools when 
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implementing computers and information technology. One of the main goals of the study was 

to investigate how schools were able to utilize, co-ordinate, and sustain their employees’ 

individual skills as teachers in order to contribute to a collective learning experience. It was 

found that the most successful organizational learning processes occurred in schools where 

the teachers saw each other “in action” (Ibid: 220-223.). Larsson also established that when 

the teacher’s competence was made visible this was found to be one of the most important 

conditions for learning. Follow-up discussions of colleagues’ lessons at team meeting were 

also deemed valuable since these provided resources for other teachers to learn from. In 

schools where this was not the case teachers had few opportunities to learn from other 

teachers’ experience and competence.  

 

A recent study from the US (Evans, 2012) found that leadership was a crucial factor in 

fostering collaboration. Evans found four key steps in improving honesty and strengthening 

the relationship between colleagues. These were: leadership, getting to know one’s working 

colleagues, talking with colleagues, and establishing a critical friends groups (CFG). A typical 

critical friends group included eight to twelve teachers from different departments or grade 

levels, where teachers met on a monthly basis during school time. Evans stresses that these 

meetings should focus solely on improving teaching practice in order to raise student 

achievement and promote a climate of shared growth. The study also showed that supporting 

teachers’ combined engagement in regard to the planning and the provision of instruction 

would lead to effective improvements in American schools. Evans emphasizes the importance 

of teachers being more open and innovative in their work and also stresses that teachers must 

improve their skills in communication. It was also pointed out that it is essential that teachers 

continue to learn and have a willingness to adapt to new ways of thinking in their work, since 

they will often be working with people from varied backgrounds with a range of perspectives. 

 

2.1 Coaching and mentoring 

Traditionally, mentors have been regarded as persons with greater experience and expertise 

who offer encouragement and support for novices through an interactive relationship  

(D’ Abate & Eddy 2008). Although there are no universally-held definitions of coaching or 

mentoring, the following descriptions of coaching have been presented: 

Coaching is unlocking a person’s potential to maximize their own performance. It 

is helping them to learn rather than teaching them (Whitmore, 1995, as cited in 

Rhodes & Beneicke). 
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Coaching is the art of facilitating the performance, learning and development of 

another (Downey, 2001, as cited in Rhodes and Beneicke, 2002). 

 

 

Mentoring has been described by Clutterbuck (1991): 

A mentor is a more experienced individual willing to share their knowledge with 

someone less experienced in a relationship of mutual trust. A mixture of parent 

and peer, the mentor’s primary function is to be a transitional figure in an 

individual’s development. Mentoring includes coaching, facilitating, counseling 

and networking (as cited in Rhodes & Beneicke, 2002). 

 

 

However, several studies have found that teacher collaboration can lead to mutual benefits for 

not only the teacher with less experience but also the mentor since they can become aware of 

and open to new ideas and knowledge from the former (Hodkinson & Hodkinson, 2002; 

Spezzini, Austin, Abbott & Littleton, 2009; St.George & Robinson, 2011; Wang & Ha, 2012). 

Research by Ganser (2002) also recognized the importance of new and veteran teachers’ 

interactions since teachers are at various stages in their careers and meet regularly, this can 

only lead to mutual benefits for both groups of teachers and eventually for their students.  

 

Mullen & Hutinger (2008) refer to this type of collaboration as “practitioner- centered, 

experiential and research oriented, reflective, and empowering” (p.4). In a longitudinal study 

from the United States, 84 teachers of English language learners (ELL) were studied and it 

was found that when optimal conditions were created this led to effective ELL teaching 

strategies (Spezzini et.al., 2009). 

  

For the purposes of their study, Spezzini et al., (2009) distinguish between the terms peer- to 

peer-coaching and collaborative mentoring since although they are very similar, they differ in 

the fact that collaborative mentoring usually occurs in  a “spontaneous unstructured 

relationship” while peer-to-peer coaching involves “a predetermined structured paired 

relationship”( Ibid: 299). In the same study, it was found that collaborative mentoring where 

the exchange of information between teachers was unplanned and natural, worked better than 

peer to peer coaching that was planned and structured beforehand ( Ibid: 299).  
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Another term for teacher collaboration is peer-coaching and in the United States peer-

coaching has been defined by Robbins (1995) as: 

 

A confidential process through which two or more professional colleagues work 

together to reflect on current practices; expand, refine and build on new skills; 

share ideas; conduct action research; teach one another, or problem solve within 

the workplace( as cited in Rhodes & Beneicke, 2002). 

 

D’ Abate & Eddy (2008) point out that mentoring can be either mandatory or voluntary and 

can be used in pairs or groups and in different contexts. Whether in pairs or groups, 

collaborative mentoring entails sharing experiences and reflecting upon these experiences, 

and Spezzini et. al., (2009) found that this resulted in a feeling of empowerment for both 

parties in regard to successfully teaching English language learners. At the start of the 

Spezzini et al.,(2009) study it was found that the most fruitful interaction between teachers 

took place in the school hallways and other non-classroom environments such as meetings. 

However, after approximately one year, teachers had begun talking to each other about 

English as a second language (ESL) best practices over the phone and via e-mails and in 

various other settings outside the school. Sharing information and tips with colleagues had 

become a part of the teachers’ everyday lives (Ibid. 297-306). Spezzini et. al.,(2009) showed 

that teachers shared their knowledge through a variety of activities, for example; showing 

other teachers different teaching materials, explaining theories, lending each other textbooks 

and inviting fellow teachers to observe their lessons. Allowing another teacher to monitor 

one’s lessons and vice- versa, can result in a positive exchange of information which in turn 

can lead to productive discussions, feedback and reflection. (Ibid: 308).   

 

Another study focusing on a mentoring program for English as a second language (ESL) also 

found that “collaboration, reflection and growth” were the three key elements needed to 

promote professional development in the classroom (Seaman, Sweeny, Meadows & Sweeney 

1997).In a French study, Chalies, Bertone, Flavier & Durand, (2008) found that collaborative 

mentoring was more valuable than traditional education in regard to a newly qualified 

teacher’s transition from theory to practice. In their study they focused on the professional 

development of pre-service teachers and found that collaborative mentoring among co-

operating teachers with long experience led to a favorable outcome regarding professional 

development. The authors also suggested the need for further longitudinal studies which focus 

on larger groups, while Walpole and Blamey (2008) emphasized the need for flexible models 
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adaptable to the needs of each situation. According to Knight (2009) most coaching and 

mentoring models are focused on partnership and practice, and are typically: “dialogical, non-

evaluative, confidential and respectful” (as cited in Spezzini et al., 2009). The primary goal is 

to enhance classroom procedures by participating in essential, creative, professional learning.  

 

2.2 Formal and informal classroom observations 

In the UK supervisors are employed to observe classroom practices on a yearly basis. 

Traditionally, this method has been used as a means to evaluate teacher performance. 

However, one recent study found that when school administrators used alternative forms of 

observation such as informal observations using a collaborative approach, these were more 

successful. They were found to encourage teacher reflection and opened up the possibility for 

discussions. These forms of observations are called “walk-throughs” and they are generally 

non-evaluative, short and focused with the aim of providing support and helpful feedback. 

These types of observations are based on a developmental viewpoint rather than an evaluative 

one (Marshall & Young, 2009). Powell (1999) & Quirke (1996) suggest another alternative 

which they call “unseen observation” where teachers are encouraged to reflect before and 

after each lesson. The supervisor does not observe the lesson, instead the teacher self-reflects 

and then shares and discusses his or her instructional practice with the supervisor with the aim 

of improving teaching practice (as cited in Marshall & Young, 2009). 

 

Other studies have also highlighted the benefits of teachers observing each others’ lessons as 

a means to improve professional development which in turn should lead to improved student 

outcomes. One Australian study (Atkinson & Bolt, 2010) focused on teaching observations 

via an independent teaching expert, in a business school. The aim was to encourage skilled 

staff by providing feedback on teaching practices so that they had the opportunity to reflect on 

their own skills and to improve and share them with their colleagues. The three key elements 

regarding the success of this program were linked to the fact that it was “voluntary, 

collaborative and provided feedback regarding teaching practices” (Ibid: 15-16).  

 

In a Swedish context, Löthagen, Lundenmark & Modigh (2008) also highlight the importance 

of reflection in regard to teaching and language development. They suggest that a reflective 

teacher is a good teacher since he or she continually contemplates over his or her own 

teaching methods and how they can be improved (p.29).Gabriel, Day & Allington (2011) 

found that sharing ideas and reflecting “out loud” was vital in keeping teachers energetic and 
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enthusiastic in their work. Reflecting aloud helped the teachers in this study to communicate 

with each other about teaching and the students and it helped to build a “shared knowledge 

and vocabulary” for talking about teaching situations. The teachers emphasized that talking 

about situations that had gone wrong was just as useful as talking about those that had gone 

well (Ibid: 38-39). 

 

2.3Long-term benefits of collaboration 

The findings of a number of studies have indicated that collaboration resulted in longer- term 

benefits such as, increased job satisfaction, the ability to work more effectively towards 

common goals, as well as educational improvements for the students. In their study of 

mentoring in an educational environment D’Abate & Eddy (2008) found that mentoring led to 

higher levels of job satisfaction and less work-related stress among business students. The 

researchers referred to Underhill’s study (2006), which had also established a link between 

mentoring and a number of other positive outcomes, such as enhanced organizational 

commitment and better self-esteem (as cited in D’Abate & Eddy, 2008). Further studies found 

that collaboration improved practice and efficacy and led to an increase in job satisfaction 

(Costa & Garmston, 2002; Glazer& Hannafin, 2006; Scheetz, Waters, & Smeaton, 2005; as 

cited in Spezzini et al., 2009). 

 

Collaboration is also one of the main themes in Santamaria and Thousand’s (2004) article 

which focuses on a process-oriented approach to whole schooling for a culturally, 

linguistically, and academically diverse group of students in the U.S. The above authors refer 

to Friend and Cook’s (1992) definition of collaboration, which is especially useful for 

educators of school-based teamwork:  

Joint planning, decision-making and problem-solving that may occur in a variety 

of formal or informal group configurations for the purpose of accomplishing a 

common goal  (as cited in Santamaria & Thousand, 2004: p.2). 

 

DuFour (2011) states that in many professions; collaboration is an essential part of 

professional practice and development and teaching is no exception. Furthermore, he 

maintains that in a teaching situation, collaborative efforts raise student achievement, and he 

goes on to mention that there is ample research-based evidence for this. DuFour also discusses 

the issue of isolation, posing the question “Do schools best serve their students when 

educators work collaboratively or when each educator can elect to work in isolation?” His 
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explicit response to this question is “I’m unable to include research indicating students learn 

at higher levels when educators work in isolation, because I’m unaware of any” (Ibid: 59, 60).  

 

Gabriel, Day & Allington (2011), in their discussion of the many benefits of collaborative 

endeavors note that: 

Reflecting aloud with colleagues helps communicate ideas about 

teaching and students while it builds a shared knowledge and 

vocabulary for talking about teaching. Moreover, reflecting aloud 

allows teachers to pool their expertise and experiences in order to 

understand and improve their practice (p. 39). 

  

In addition, the authors emphasize that rather than viewing classrooms as “isolated islands of 

success,” they should be seen an integral part of the overall learning environment in the 

school. It is also noted that the isolation of the teaching profession can be counteracted by 

teacher interaction and the peer support of colleagues (Ibid:  38). 

 

Two veteran mentor teachers (St.George & Robinson, 2011) with more than 60 years’ 

experience, discuss the importance of high-quality mentoring for novice teachers. Their 

findings are in line with Spezzini et al., (2009) as they also suggest that interactions lead to 

mutual beneficial effects for both novice and veteran teachers, since both parties gained more 

knowledge and improved their teaching skills following collaborative activities. 

 

Grierson and Gallagher (2009) point out the importance of reflection in the teaching 

profession and they encourage teachers to constantly consider their teaching routines and 

increase their knowledge base. According to the researchers, professional collaboration can be 

used as a means of encouraging optimal professional development, which in turn fosters 

educational improvement for students. Their study goes one step further than traditional 

collaboration/mentoring by following a demonstration classroom program which has 

previously been suggested as a means of support, improving professional development and 

enhancing the potential for teacher change. Eight teachers observed one demonstration 

teacher who modeled exemplary classroom practices for three days every week over a period 

of three months. The researchers found that this was an excellent way to improve 

collaboration between the eight colleagues. In turn this led to mutually-reinforcing 

professional learning possibilities (Ibid: 568-.572). 
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2.4 Concrete outcomes of collaboration 

In addition to the aforementioned findings, some studies also highlighted concrete examples 

of classroom practice, that were influenced by collaborative teaching situations. In a Canadian 

study, Grierson and Gallagher (2009) identified three main areas that were positively affected 

by teacher collaboration (Ibid: 574-576.). 

 Physical room arrangement and classroom management 

 Guided reading(dynamic rather than static grouping and resources) and literary centre 

instructional methods 

 Assessment practices-charts that teacher made anecdotal notes in as she went around to 

the different groups (ongoing assessment technique.) 

 

Spezzini et al., (2009) noted that collaborative mentoring resulted in increased 

knowledge/expertise regarding certain aspects of second language acquisition regarding: 

 The importance of L1 in supporting L2 learning 

 The “silent period in language learning as a normal stage” of development 

 The importance of providing comprehensible input 

 Accommodations to learners’ needs and legal requirements 

 Consideration of cultural differences  

     (Ibid: 307). 

 

In addition, Spezzini et al., and Grierson & Gallagher mention that another area of co-

operative exchange was the sharing of information on resources. 

 

For the purpose of this study the term self-motivated [teacher] collaboration will be used to 

refer to the various ways in which teachers actively and voluntarily share their best practices 

with each other. This includes sharing information and resources, observing each others’ 

classes and participating in follow-up and feedback discussions. 

 

3. Method 

In order to gain a deeper understanding of the research issues, a qualitative method has been 

selected for this study. Data collection was carried out with the use of an interview guide with 

topics for support (Patton, 2002). Semi-structured interviews with open-ended questions were 

conducted with six English teachers working in Stockholm, Sweden. All participants were 
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asked the same questions, and also given the opportunity to expand upon their answers and 

reflections. 

According to Bernard (1988) semi-structured interviews are best used when you may only 

have one chance to interview someone, as is the case in this study. Open-ended interview 

questions were used in order to gain spontaneous information on the topic and to encourage 

the participants to communicate their underlying attitudes. Patton (2002,) claims that 

qualitative research applies a naturalistic approach that seeks to gain an understanding of 

phenomena in context-specific settings such as “real world settings” where the phenomena of 

interest are disclosed naturally (p. 39). Hoepfl, (1997) claims that qualitative researchers seek 

“illumination, understanding and extrapolation to similar situations” (as cited by Golafshani 

(2003) p.600). While Johnson (1995) is of the opinion that the purpose of qualitative research 

is to “engage in research that probes for a deeper understanding rather than examining surface 

features” (p.4).  

 

3.1 Participants 

Six English teachers working in upper secondary school and grades 6-9 in compulsory school 

were contacted by e-mail and asked if they would consider participating in a study focusing 

on teacher collaboration. They were selected on the basis of sharing a common characteristic 

since all were English teachers working in Stockholm, Sweden (Suter, 2012 p.350). All 

teachers were told that the purpose of the study was to examine and evaluate their perceptions 

of collaboration with their colleagues. The participants were informed that their names would 

not be disclosed and that complete confidentiality would be assured. Data was collected from 

six English teachers with varying years of experience and the participants consisted of two 

women and four men. They are presented in Table 1. and have been given pseudonyms in 

order to protect their identities. 

TEACHER AGE YEARS OF TEACHING 

EXPERIENCE 

GENDER 

Philip 58 31 Male 

Zach 33 10 Male 

William 50 5 Male 

Mary 36 8 Female 

Betsey 60 12 Female 

Charlie 53 7 Male 

 Table 1. The participants 
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3.2 Interviews 

An interview guide was developed with a list of open-ended questions and pre-determined 

topics that needed to be covered (Patton, 2002). The interview questions were as follows: 

 

 How often do you share your best practices with other colleagues? 

 

 What opportunities are available for teachers at your school to observe each other’s 

classes? 

 

 What opportunities are there for the teachers to work together to plan learning 

activities and evaluate their outcomes? 

 

 Would you like to have more opportunities to observe other teachers’ classes? 

 

 What are your perceptions on how this might affect the quality of your teaching? 

 

 Do you believe that collaborative mentoring could contribute to improved student 

learning? 

 

 What aspects of collaborative mentoring do you find most effective and which do you 

find not so useful? 

 

 What other types of collaborative classroom teaching should be put into practice in 

order to build on this one?  

 

The participants were sent the interview questions by e-mail, so that they had time to reflect 

on the questions. After the participants had completed the interview questions they sent the 

interview guide back to the researcher. In follow-up, to verify and expand upon certain 

answers, discussions either by telephone or in person were carried out with the participants. In 

some cases, further emails were also exchanged in order to corroborate or clarify certain 

points. 

 

3.3 Validity and reliability 

 

With regard to the study’s validity and reliability, there are obvious limitations due to the very 

small sample size. Furthermore, since the interviewed teachers agreed to participate in this 

study this might indicate that they were biased in favor of collaborative activities. This may 

have affected their answers. Time limitations precluded carrying out a pilot study which may 

have facilitated the formulation of more precise interview questions. However, participants 
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were contacted either by email, telephone calls or personal meetings after the interviews had 

been analyzed in order to verify, expand, corroborate or clarify certain points. This added to 

“trustworthiness” as regards the validity of the study’s conclusions (Suter, 2012, p.350).The 

findings of the current study also corresponded to the Swedish School Inspectorates (SSI) 

report on English teaching and how collaboration was found to be an under-utilized resource. 

Therefore, the results of the present study may contribute to “generating understanding” 

(Stenbacka, 2001) of teachers’ perceptions of collaboration and the possible benefits of 

collaboration (as cited by Golafshani, p.601). 

 

3.4 Ethical considerations 

The present study was conducted in accordance with the Swedish Council for Research in the 

Humanities and Social Sciences (HSFR) and their four main ethical requirements and 

guidelines. These four requirements are as follows: the researcher must inform all participants 

about the aim of the study, obtain the participants consent, inform participants that all 

collected data will be treated with confidentiality, and explain that the data collected for the 

study will be used solely for the purposes of research (Vetenskapsrådet, 2009). The 

participants in the present study were informed that the purpose of this study was a student 

essay which aimed at exploring their perceptions regarding teacher collaboration. The 

researcher obtained informed consent from all participants and the teachers were also 

informed that data would remain confidential and that participation was voluntary. 

Furthermore, all participants were informed that they had the right to discontinue participation 

at any time during the course of the study.  

3.5 Data analysis 

Seidel (1998) presented a metaphor to explain the basic principles of qualitative data analysis. 

He likened this to a symphony which was founded on three elegant but simple notes; noticing, 

collecting and thinking (as cited by Suter, 2012).  Seidel’s model of qualitative data analysis 

entails noticing things, collecting things and thinking about things, as illustrated in the 

following model. This is not a linear method of analysis, but rather a cyclical pattern of 

evaluation. The process is iterative and progressive since it is a cycle that keeps repeating, it 

is recursive because you can be called back to previous parts, and it is holographic since each 

step in the process includes the whole process (p.1). 
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                                                     Noticing things 

 

             

               Thinking about things                            Collecting things 

       

Figure 1.Cyclical analysis (adapted from Seidel, p. 2.)                       

 

Silverman (2011) highlights the importance of beginning the data analysis by initially 

focusing intensively on a small part of the collected data, before one goes on to more 

extensively analyzing the whole data set (p. 62). He goes on to cite Rapley (2011) who 

emphasizes the significance of “exploring and explaining what is ‘underlying’ or to ‘distil’ 

essence, meaning, norms, orders, patterns, rules, structures etcetera (the level of concepts and 

themes)” (Silverman, p. 60). Accordingly, the first interview responses were analyzed with 

respect to participants’ comments on their own perceptions regarding the short and long-term 

usefulness of collaboration. Summaries were then made of all of the interview responses, so 

that units of relevant meaning could be clustered. After this, the main themes were identified. 

 

4. Findings and Discussion  

The interviews resulted in stimulating discussions on various dimensions of the teaching 

profession, not all of which can be accounted for within the scope of this paper. However, a 

number of main themes were identified, and these were associated with aspects of 

collaboration. Based on participants’ perceptions, self-motivated collaboration clearly 

surfaced as an overarching way in which these teachers attempted to affect productive means 

of co-operating with their colleagues. The respondents indicated that they would like 

collaboration to be a required part of their job, particularly in connection with professional 

development activities. Aspects of this are illustrated in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. Aspects of self-motivated collaboration 

 

As seen in figure 2. the interviewed teachers described the type of collaboration they were 

currently involved in, and for the most part their co-operative activities were self-initiatives 

both inside and outside school. Sharing information and resources, observing classes and 

participating in follow-up discussions were felt to be beneficial aspects of professional 

development in regard to both short and long-term improvements in their teaching situation. 

Short-term benefits might be to discuss a challenging classroom management situation and 

obtain help and advice from experienced teachers, while the long-term benefits were 

improving one’s general skills as a teacher. Furthermore, the teachers in the present study 

concurred that increased teacher collaboration, for example observing each others’ classes, 

should be integrated in their ordinary schedule and also a part of their formal professional 

development activities.  

  

In general, teachers had very few chances to actually observe each other’s classes. However, 

when they had the time and opportunity, they engaged in collaborative activities, discussions 

and resource-sharing, both in and outside of school. Consideration of the teachers’ comments 

on self-motivated collaboration led to the identification of four main themes that were thought 

to be noteworthy: informal sharing of resources, concrete benefits of collaboration, follow-up 

and feedback and future professional development. These are presented in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Emerging themes 

The themes presented in this section will be discussed with regard to the participants’ 

interview responses. In order to clearly illustrate the teachers’ perceptions, selected quotations 

will be included.  

 

4.1 Informal sharing of information and resources 

Almost all participants described how they shared their best practices with other colleagues, 

on a regular basis. However, the findings showed that this sharing of information usually 

occurred informally. Zach reflects on this when he says: 

It’s hard to say a number. Most of the time we give advice and feedback through 

e-mail or drop by each other’s offices. We do have department meetings where 

this is a bit more formal, but this isn’t always about teaching practices per se. It 

can be about assessment or how receptive the students were to a unit. Mostly we 

share information at informal meetings with other teachers.  

 

 

 

Others commented on this topic:  

I try to share any ideas I have that I think will help. I have scanned quite a lot of 

my teaching material and made it digitally available for other teachers (William). 

 

Other teachers and I are continually discussing the course syllabus/curriculum, 

course literature - including coursebooks, articles, novels, films, internet 

resources, etc. (Betsey). 

 

I engage on a daily basis with colleagues in an informal manner (Philip). 

 

I try to share my materials and practices with colleagues at our bi-monthly staff 

meetings (Charlie). 

 

Almost never, or not as often as I would like to (Mary). 
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The above responses concur with Spezzini et al. (2009) who found that although collaborative 

mentoring occurred in an assortment of models; the most frequent interactions seemed to take 

place spontaneously and informally between teaching colleagues (p.298). Chalies et al., 

(2007) found that interactions between pre-service teachers and co-operating teachers were 

more democratic and productive than those that were deliberately planned (p. 551). However, 

in the present study, the participants expressed a wish to have both formal and informal 

meetings for mutual support and the sharing of good practices with other teachers.  

 

 

4.2 Concrete benefits of classroom observations and collaboration 

With regard to classroom observations, teachers were asked how often they had the 

opportunity to observe each other’s classes, and what they perceived to be the concrete 

benefits of such interaction. Responses indicated that although there were no formally 

organized occasions for this, the teachers in this study were positive to the idea of peer 

observations. In addition, they expressed a desire for more formal procedures for engaging in 

such activities. Many studies on professional growth report the benefits of observing other 

teachers’ lessons. (Spezzini et al. 2009; Grierson & Gallagher2012; DuFour 2011), and the 

teachers in this study also discussed this. 

 

Spezzini et al., note that Barron, Dawson, &Yendol-Hoppey (2009) found that although 

collaboration provides many benefits, time and resources were repeated topics of concern. In 

the current study, the participants also emphasized that a lack of time was a factor that 

severely limited their opportunities for peer observations. Furthermore, they noted that there 

was a lack of administrative back-up. 

There are no scheduled opportunities for teachers to observe each other’s classes. 

This is not required or even encouraged. We are allowed to do this as long as we 

can work it out on our own time, which requires a lot of juggling. This is 

complicated by the lack of back-up from the school. I have to say though that 

when I have had the time to go and watch another class, I found it very inspiring 

and it gave me a great deal to think about afterwards - about my own approach 

and how I could try out new things (Betsey). 

 

There are no formally organized opportunities scheduled for this activity. I think 

that the teacher must avail of every opportunity to find ways of being more 

effective, creative and diverse in the classroom. Observing other teachers is one 

way of broadening one’s experiences (Philip). 
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…. [this] hasn’t been put into practice due to logistics and time constraints. As a 

group, we have talked about the benefits of observing each other’s classes but 

nothing has happened yet (Charlie). 

 

….since it is not an explicit aim in the school; it does not happen very often 

(Mary). 

 

We don’t have much time. We can observe each other’s classes, but there’s 

nothing formally stating that we should or have to. Sometimes, if a teacher is 

teaching a class for the first time, they’ll ask for someone to look in, but that’s not 

anything formal. So it happens, but not very much (Zach). 

 

The above quotes support the findings of one study from the Unites States (Pawan & Ortloff, 

2011) that yielded information on sustaining teacher collaboration and identifying the factors 

that were barriers to collaboration. They found that one factor that sustained collaboration was 

the establishment of formal collaborative procedures. A lack of scheduled activities was 

perceived as a barrier to collaboration (Ibid: 468). The same authors referred to Wehman 

(1992) who also reported that although there are many advantages of teacher collaboration 

that occurs informally, formalized collaborative activities are likely to lead to more enduring 

solutions for effective professional development in schools (as cited by Pawan & Ortloff  

p.47). 

 

Teachers in the present study commented on the perceived benefits of peer observations.  

 

 I would like to have a more formal process for this. I’d like it to be part of my  

teaching conditions, since it’s so important to my teaching, and gives me a 

greater perspective on what’s happening in other classrooms and vice-versa.  

(Zach). 

 

Peer observation leads to peer evaluation and this provides a safe 

opportunity for teachers to acquire new perspectives on teaching practice. 

It enables innovation to take place or at least encourages innovation…. It 

may improve classroom dynamics and lead to greater creativity for both 

the student and the teacher… one is not a lone wolf in the classroom and it 

opens up a forum for discourse and constructive evaluation (Philip). 

 

[It can] make both the teaching and learning situation more dynamic…. 

[and it gives] inspiration and new perspectives on different teaching 

approaches and also on different material & resources…. I always learn 

something new (Betsey). 
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Betsey explained that a real benefit of observing another class was having the chance to see 

another teacher present a text in a different way and getting the students to engage with the 

material. For instance, she had observed another teacher’s approach to presenting Romeo and 

Juliet, which was quite different than her own. “I think that our two approaches could be 

combined in a very productive way,” but do to this, she emphasized that teachers need regular 

opportunities to observe each other’s classes. Zach said that this was a means “of adding more 

tools to the teaching kit.” 

 

One of the concrete benefits of peer observations was acquiring new approaches for 

classroom management. Zach mentioned “I think it helps in finding new tactics for classes 

you’re having difficulty with” and Betsey said that after observing a male teacher she was 

impressed by his management technique and also by his persistence in calling IT-support to 

resolve technical problems. She also commented that observing classes gives one the 

opportunity to see “first-hand what challenges are to be dealt with.” 

 

Teachers also noted that some of the most useful outcomes of peer observations were 

the follow-up, feedback and reflection that occurred afterwards. This aspect of 

collaboration is worthy of further discussion, and will be examined in the next section. 

 

4.3 Follow-up, feedback and reflection: improving teaching quality and  

     student learning outcomes 

 

The findings of this study showed that follow-up, feedback and reflection were three 

important aspects linked to professional growth. This is in accordance with findings from 

other studies on teacher collaboration; teachers became more open to other teaching 

techniques and ideas and it gave them the opportunity to reflect on their own practices 

(Grierson & Gallagher (2009) D’ Abate & Eddy (2008). The importance of reflection is 

further addressed in another study that found that teachers were able to adjust their 

approaches and become more conscious of their own teaching methods by reflecting on 

feedback from other teachers (Spezzini et al., (2009). In the present study it was also noted 

that these three features played a vital role in teacher development. 

 

Several of the teachers in the present study mentioned the importance of feed-back and 

follow-up discussions in connection with peer observation. 
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 Sitting in on another teacher’s lesson is the most effective – one can learn new 

approaches and give feedback to the teacher being observed (William). 

 

Yes, I believe it would be extremely beneficial to me to receive feedback and 

approval… it would help me greatly observing other’s styles and ideas 

(Charlie). 

 

[It] increases professional confidence, opens avenues whereby exploration of 

ideas and teaching strategies can be tested (Philip). 

 

Follow-up discussions on all of this [are very effective]. It’s very useful to 

discuss your own (or another teacher’s) teaching situation if you have actually 

observed each other’s classes… (Betsey). 

 

The teachers in this study were asked for their perceptions on whether peer observations 

might affect the quality of their teaching, and whether this might contribute to improved 

student learning.  

I think it would raise the standard of teaching of the entire group….If we 

raise the standard of teaching then I’m sure this would benefit the students 

(William). 

 

We talk about different teaching strategies and successful outcomes when 

we have some time left over at our staff meetings. We also discuss 

teaching strategies that have failed; this is also good since we can learn 

from our mistakes too (Charlie). 

 

 

It would make me not only more accountable, but I think it would prevent 

some of the redundancies and stagnation that sometime come with 

teaching the same class and units…. I think probably this would result in 

improved student learning by making us more focused on the classes we 

teach (Zach). 

 

It provides for a greater repertoire/menu of strategies to increase student 

learning (Philip). 

 

Class interaction is more dynamic and discussions take another turn than 

they might otherwise do…. [Students] also seem inclined to put their best 

foot forward since there is another teacher…. present….Follow-up 

discussions….are also an excellent way of evaluating the teaching 

situation and the needs/interests/abilities of the students.… (Betsey) 

 

I would probably learn things about my own teaching; I could see what 

makes teaching interesting for the students. And, of course, I would pay 

attention to the students’ reactions regarding my teaching methods (Mary). 
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The teachers in this study had widely varying experiences of working together with 

colleagues to plan learning activities and evaluate their outcomes. Some of them 

regularly attended department meetings which focused on course literature review, 

curriculum discussions and planning tasks to meet the course learning objectives.  

 

 

Zach mentioned that: 

…the department meetings focused on reviewing literature are pretty useful, but 

very time-consuming. The day-to-day communication with my colleagues is 

probably the kind I use most…. The informal stuff is good for reviewing specific 

tasks, making sure grades are moderated, that kids are getting it, that’s there’s 

consistency between classes. 

 

Others felt that scheduled staff meetings were hardly productive in this respect. Betsey 

commented that: 

 

We have certain meetings that are supposed to focus on the English curriculum 

and its learning goals, short or long-term lesson planning and evaluation of 

expected learning outcomes. However, at these meetings a fair amount of time 

usually is devoted to administrative tasks such as instructions on new forms to be 

filled out, new routines for reporting attendance and grades, and instructions on 

new/different computer programs that are used to be used for filling out forms and 

reports. This is very time-consuming. In the little time that is left over, we English 

teachers try to exchange some quick information on course literature and other 

resources. 

 

These responses can be linked to DuFour’s (2011) findings that although time spent in 

collaboration with others is essential to professional development in most lines of work; 

teachers work in an organizational structure that does not expect them to support and 

collaborate with each other (Ibid: 58). DuFour believes that educators should be provided 

with structures and time to support collaboration but that it has to be based on creating a 

“systematic” process which focuses primarily on topics that advance student learning (pp. 58- 

61). Crafton & Kaiser (2011) also noted that it is the way that schools view teacher growth 

and change that will ultimately have an effect on how teachers view student development 

(Ibid: 104- 114). Teacher collaboration as a means of professional development is a salient 

theme in previous studies, and this concern was reflected in the participants’ responses in the 

current study. 
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 4.4 Collaborative activities as a means of professional development 

The consensus of opinion in this study was that teacher collaboration ought to be integrated 

into their regular schedules and also be required as a part of their professional development 

activities. This corresponds to Rhodes & Beneicke’s (2002) suggestion that in order to 

improve standards in schools, coaching and mentoring and peer-network mechanisms are vital 

in the support of individual learning. In addition, the authors state that if professional 

development is a goal then schools must establish an environment in which mutual support 

between colleagues can thrive. However, they found that this requires support from the school 

management and planned education for individuals, departments, and whole schools (Ibid: 

299- 300). They also noted that such “mechanisms should be a part of normal working 

patterns” (Ibid. 306). Gabriel, Day and Allington (2011) pointed out that collaboration ought 

not to be “driven by mandated paperwork…. [but] must be a genuine sharing of ideas, 

questions, and frustrations” (Ibid: 41). 

 

In the current study participants mentioned several types of collaboration that could be put 

into practice, and contribute to teachers’ professional development. Betsey remarked: 

 

I think that classroom teaching should generally be more collaborative in 

nature….Observing each other’s classes - this ought to be a part of our teaching 

schedule because it’s only a win-win situation (both for the students and the 

teacher). It would be a beneficial type of hands-on professional development. We 

are required every school year to attend professional development seminars or 

activities, which are often only hypothetically or peripherally related to our actual 

teaching situations. Why don’t we utilize the teaching resources in our very own 

schools instead?....Principles have the authority to include this as part of their 

budget for professional development. 

 

     

Zach suggested: 

I think scheduled observations would be a good move, to be followed up by a 

more formal meeting based on the observation. They’d probably be good to 

schedule around the introduction to units or at the closing of units so that the rest 

of the unit or any needed changes can go through a more formal process. 

 

Philip maintained that: 

All teachers must be specialists in their subject areas. To this end, it is vital that 

specialists are encouraged to build upon their expertise and then given the 

opportunity to share this expertise with fellow teachers/specialists in the 

classroom. A panel of teachers could observe real classroom situations. A mentor 

system must also be in place in every school where experienced specialists are 

scheduled to collaborate with new teachers. Both partners learn from this. [This] 

allows for new ways of seeing the classroom and the students. 
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Betsey agreed that this form of collaboration: 

Would allow teachers to focus on their areas of expertise, rather than being a jack 

of all trades and master of none. 

 

Charlie remarked: 

Unfortunately, I haven’t had the luxury of collaborative mentoring yet, but I 

would be thankful for any chance to work closely with other teachers and share 

ideas, plan learning activities, and follow up the outcomes of these. 

 

Co-teaching, team teaching, collaboration with the university, and participation in research 

studies were also mentioned as ways in which teachers could become more actively involved 

in their own professional development.  

 

Clearly, the findings of this study confirm SSI’s observation (2011) regarding the under-

utilization of teacher collaboration as a means of improving the quality of English teaching. 

Ultimately, school principals are responsible for arranging professional development activities 

which enable teachers to effectively carry out their work, and the SSI report also indicated 

that teachers were interested in increased collaboration with colleagues (Ibid: 16, 22, 23). 

 

4.5 Research issues 

In answer to the first research question, To what extent were teachers able to observe each 

other’s classes?  results clearly indicated that there were no formally scheduled occasions for 

peer observations, and that teachers were rarely able to do this, and then only if they 

themselves took the initiative. It was noted that: 

 

 …. opportunities to actually do some “hands-on sharing” for example, by doing a 

collaborative learning activity with another teacher - are few and far between. 

This might happen two or three times a year, if both parties have a mutual interest 

in the idea, and are able to squeeze it into a busy schedule (Betsey). 

 

All the participants in the study expressed a positive interest in peer observation and felt 

that this was an effective approach to improving and expanding teaching strategies.   

 
In answer to the second research question, What aspects of self-motivated collaboration did 

they find most useful?  findings showed that teachers described the effectiveness of self-

motivated collaboration, whether it occurred inside or outside school. General reflections 

were that collaboration increased professional competence, formed a basis for productive  
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feedback and discussions, contributed to job satisfaction, and had the potential to improve the 

quality of teaching, as well as having a positive effect on student learning outcomes. Teachers 

also commented that sharing information and resources was a frequent and useful 

collaborative activity. 

 

Within the school, peer observations in particular were appreciated as a means of developing 

teaching strategies, sharing best practices, and gaining access to a new variety of resources 

and material. Peer observations also created an opportunity for teachers to gain insight into a 

variety of classroom management skills. Furthermore, feedback and follow-up discussions 

were perceived to be very valuable in terms of reflecting over and evaluating one’s own 

teaching approach and the responses of the students, as well as providing guidance in dealing 

with challenging teaching situations. It was also mentioned that this type of collaboration was 

beneficial in terms of making the teaching and learning situation more dynamic and 

innovative.   

 

An additional outcome of the interviews was that the teachers in this study would welcome 

the formal integration of teaching collaboration (including peer observations) into their 

regular schedules. Furthermore, it was suggested that teacher collaboration should be a 

dimension of required professional development activities.   

 

5. Reflections & Conclusions 
This study was a small-scale exploration of teachers’ perceptions regarding teaching 

collaboration. In open-ended interviews, six English teachers responded to questions 

regarding the extent to which they were able to engage in meaningful collaboration. In 

addition, their perceptions on what they considered to be the most useful aspects of 

collaboration were elicited. Their responses involved informal and formal dimensions of 

collaboration, activities that occurred inside and outside of school, the short and long-term 

benefits of collaboration, and finally, the potential for including collaborative activities in 

their regular teaching schedules and professional development activities. Based on the 

interview results, four main themes were identified and explored: sharing of information and 

resources, concrete benefits of classroom observations and collaboration, feedback and 

follow-up discussions, and collaborative activities as a means of professional development. 
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The most salient outcome of the study was that while these teachers presently engaged in self-

motivated collaborative activities, they wished to build on their experiences in different ways, 

incorporating more formal activities and professional development opportunities. In general, 

they viewed collaboration as a positive and productive dimension of both teaching and 

learning. 

 

A broader implication of the study’s results is that these teachers’ perceptions reflected a 

bottom-up approach to school development, rather than a top-down approach imposed by the 

school administration. In accordance with Crafton and Kaiser (2011) it was noted that a 

bottom-up approach “address [es] the real questions of teachers” (p. 107). During the course 

of this study, it was noted that while school administrations do arrange professional 

development activities, these are sometimes only peripherally related to teachers’ everyday 

concerns in the classroom. As in the SSI report, it was suggested that schools do not 

effectively use teaching collaboration as a method of improving the quality of English 

courses. Therefore, it would seem reasonable that teachers have a greater voice in the design 

and implementation of their own professional development. In the present study, peer 

observation was deemed to be a particularly useful form of collaboration, which would have 

far reaching benefits in terms of improved job satisfaction and teaching competence, and 

improved student learning outcomes.  

 

5.1 Limitations 

Admittedly, the scope of this study was limited, since there were only six participants. 

Furthermore, these teachers might have been biased in favour of collaboration, since they 

agreed to participate in the study and presumably viewed this as an interesting research area. 

Time limitations precluded carrying out more extensive pre-research, which would have 

facilitated the formulation of more precise interview questions. Thus, although no broader 

conclusions can be drawn from the results of this small study, the data presented in this paper 

might add to an understanding of how teaching collaboration may contribute to improvements 

in English teaching. 
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5.2 Directions for future research 

With respect to the issue of collaboration and possible peer observations, it would be 

interesting in the future, to conduct a longitudinal study with teachers who had been able to 

regularly participate in this type of collaboration for a year or more. In follow-up interviews 

one could investigate what the participants perceived to be the longer-term effects on their 

teaching skills, motivation and job satisfaction; and also effects on students’ learning 

outcomes. 

 

Teacher motivation would also be a fascinating future research area, since in the literature; 

motivation and job satisfaction were often mentioned as positive outcomes of teaching 

collaboration. This could be the subject of a longitudinal study, focusing on teachers’ 

perspectives regarding their professional development. In regard to this, it might be said that 

teacher motivation and student motivation are two sides of the same coin. Both are important 

in creating a more dynamic teaching and learning situation. 
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